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Staff Editorial

Education
is the hero,
not'villain'

Other uses
for donation
Recently, Bakersfield College
was made the recipient of an
amazing act of kindness. The gift
of nearly $14 million by philanthropist Dr. Norman Levan will
add $500,000 worth of scholarships each year for 250 students.
more than doubling the amount
of money available to BC students through locaJJy-funded
scholarships each year.
While 250 new student scholarships each year is an undeniably magnanimous gesture for
those students, there is a feeling
among some on campus that the
rest of the over 18.000 students
attending BC will see little to
no effect from the largest gift to
a community college in history
as the college continues to face
the challenges of ever-deepening
cuts in state and local budgets.
No doubt, giving away that
much scholarship money could
make it easier for disadvantaged
people to attend the college, and
it is understood lhat much of the
donation is meant to go directly
to scholarships.
But BC has been consistently
operating over its enrollment
capacity for a number of years
now, and when that much money
is donated, it does conjure up
thoughts t11at money is needed to
directly deal with problems that
could thwart students from attending college.
A wish list, given unexpected
funds, could include several
things that we hear people talk
about if t11ere was some way 1.0
use the money to address some
of the more immediate issues
that confront the college.
Several of the buildings on
campus are in poor shape and
could benefit from some muchneeded maintenance.
Many departments are teaching modern theories and processes with out-dated equipment
in their labs and classrooms. Investing in new equipment would
greatly enrich BC's ability to ful611 its core mission.
More adjunct instructors could
be hired, and more classes could
be offered.
A program could be instituted
to reimburse students for their
books if they maintain a certain
grade point average. This would
provide many more students
with an incentive to do well in
class for the same cost.
No one at this paper doubts
the motive or spirit behind the
kindhea11ed gifts that Dr. Levan
has given to rhis college. We understand that for the recipients of
these scholarships, the donations
can help open the doors to some
uuly life-changing oppo11unities.
But with a gift of such magnitude, it causes some thought that
the effects could be more widely
felt by more students, especially
when we consider what the future may hold for BC in the governor's budget.
In August, over 18,000 students will arrive on campus for
the fall semester and they will be
met by tuition increases, book
costs, full wait lists for overcrowded classes, the possibility
of more cuts in classes. services
and staff. and there is an irony
that some of the $ 14 million
can't be used for those pwl)oses.

'GADE FEEDBACK

By Keith Kaczmarek
Reporter
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Nuclear power debate up in air
Power plants would not survive Nuclear energy sources worth it,
natural disaster in California
regardless of minimal dangers
By Ryan George
Photographer

Nuclear power plants are
beneficial to the elecu-ical
supply of t11e Untied States
as well as many other countries around the globe. California sits along and on the
San Andreas Fault, connected
to the Ring of Fire which is
a chain of volcanoes all sitting on separate faults lining
along the edge of the Pacific
Ocean.
It is simply a dangerous
place for California to actively use rwo operating nuclear
plants and five non-operational plants. some of which are
still holding spent fuel rods
as the Calilornia Nuclear Energy's website states.
The two functioning plants,
one in Diablo Canyon (near
San Luis Obispo) and the
other in San Onofre (between
Los Angeles and San Diego)
use ocean water to cool the
fuel rods.
Through my research, r
am unclear if ours are using
either plutonium rods or w·anium rods for their energy
creation.
These two ' live· plants
could easily be damaged or
even destroyed if an earthquake similar to Japans were
to strike Califomia.
So many people I have
spoken to about Japan almost
always add the statement
"Calilornia is in for a big
one;' and I don't blame them,
California is by far overdue
for a big quake.
I am not trying to predict
the future, but! am saying that
it will happen one day. Heck,
the earthquake in Japan could
have easily landed along or in
California instead.

Most critics of my argument
are probably thinking that ow·
nuclear sites are stronger and
more secure than Japan's. To
back those critics stance. on
the 1bday Show. aired March
22. NBC reporter Tom Costello visited a nuclear reactor
in K.illona, Louisiana.
After having full access to
the plam, including the control room and the one of the
pools containing the spent
fuel rods. he stated that upon
leaving that he "had zero percent radiation exposure.''
That shows the strengLh
of only one plant, one that
survived Hwncane Kau'ina.
running on ctiesel-powered
generators for a few days after the power grid went out
there. but does that mean all
plants can withstand a 9.0
ea1thquake with a following
tsunainj?
I sadJy doubt it.
Somehow and somewhere,
California is going have a big
one. We've foll Japan's in minor waves and trace amounts
of radiatfon in California, but
would California be abl.e to
evacuate large cities such as
Los Angeles or San Diego.
where between those two cities sites one of the operational
plants in San Onofre?
San Onofre js around filly
miles in between both Los Angeles and San Diego, and fifty
miles was the recommended
evacuation area around the
nuclear plai1ts in Japan.
In the end, I believe the
risks do not outweigh ilie
benefits.
Let's protect California and
decommission ow· existing
power plants and find a different location that would cause
less havoc and panic than
where they exist today.

By Gregory D. Cook
Features editor

Atomic power. Thai1ks in
part to six decades of campy
science-fiction movies. the
thought of atomic or nuclear
power conjm·es up thoughts
of giant inadiated bugs and
lizards running amuck and
destroying cities.
Combine that with the incidents at Three Mile Island
in 1979, Chernobyl in 1986
and the cun-ent crisis at the
Fukushima I site, and it is understandable how we can be a
little fearfu l about the safety
of this power source. But in
reality. when all things are
considered, nuclear power is
exu·emely safe, and given
the ClliTent alternatives. one
of the best options for meeting the power needs of our
expanding world and is well
worth its risks.
While the situation in Japan
is serious, as of March 23.
no radiation causalities have
been reported, racliation levels are declining, and workers
are stiJJ on-site and regaining
control of the situation. That
means that for all of the failures in equipment, the overa!J
system still worked and under
conditions far worse than its
design intended.
Nuclear power plants are
not new technology. On December 20, 1951, four light
bulbs lit up with power from a
reactor in Idaho, illuminating
the dawn of the atomic age.
Seven years later, the Soviet Union flipped the switch
on the first full-scale nuclear
power plant. Cuffently, there
are 442 nuclear reactors operating in t11e world, producing neai·ly 14 percent of the
world's electricity. In addi-

lion. nearly 150 ships and
submarines are at sea under
nuclear power. The United
States leads the world wiili
104 reactors, but China is
playing catch-up with 29 reactors under construction as
you read this.
In nearly 60 years of commercial nuclear power production, there have been only
three major incidents at nuclear power plants. The partial core-melt of Three Mile
Island resulted in only miniscule radiation leakage. about
the same amount as a medical
X-ray, although the fear it instilled in the American public
nearly stopped nuclear power
advancement in its tracks.
The accident in Chernobyl
was hoITible, but it was the
result of a chain of en-ors that
simply would not happen today. Poor design elements,
coupled with abysmal communications, contTibuted to
the high numbers of people
exposed to dangerous levels
of radiation.
But as bad as the incident
was, today the area around
d1e Chernobyl power pla111 is
a thriving wildlife reserve.
And while the arguments
still rage on about the longterm impact of the accident.
reputable studies of the area
show very little Ja5tfog effects to the ecosystem and
rl1e lessons learned there have
served to improve the safety
of today's reactors.
The bottom line is that after more than a half century
of worldwide nuclear power
production, huge Gila monsters do not roam the Mojave
Desert and Godzilla remains a
thing of fiction, much like the
fears of Japanese fallout laying waste to the West Coast.

In these tough economic times,
federal and state governments have
reduced funding for schools by record amounts and for some reason
we don't seem to think that this
is going to catch up to us at some
point. In a time of famine, the last
thing you eat are the seeds, so the
last thing we should be doing is under-funding education.
The children of today become the
taxpayers of tomoo-ow. and in an
economy where the middle class is
vanishing and we are increasingly
left with a highly educated elite and
an under-educated. poverty class,
we should be encouraging people
to join the elite rather than join the
under-class. Even the "gray vote,"
those at retirement ages whose children have already been educated.
should value the educational system
because it is the taxes of the young
and employed that pays for Social
Secmity and Medicare benefits.
The problem is that education has
been under attack for years. Various politicians and public figures
have claimed that our system is
failing, that we are falling behind
other nations, and that Olli" teachers
are over-paid and w1de1performi11g.
Legislation like No Child Left Behind has been enacted to enforce arbitrary standards and requirements
with little recognizable effect, and
the debate for cha11er schools still
rages.
I have to ask, when did education
become the villain in our national
debate?
On one hand education is recognized for its role in creating the
future of our nation, yet people
seem to think that we can somehow
educate our crnldren on a shoestring
budget.
We somehow think we can get
u·ained professionals to grow our
economy without student-loan programs or grants. magically believing
that 21st century workers somehow
can pull themselves up by their own
bootsu-aps and pay the tens of tl1ousands of dollars required to get an
education.
American teachers, even with
theiJ occasionaJly generous health
care packages, are still underpaid
for workers with a job that requires
a master's degree. In many ways,
education has become charity work;
we certainly seem to expect it to survive on donations and fundraisers.
The rest of the world thinks we
ar·e c1-azy. They only sent students to
high school who pass aptitude tests
and have good grades. sending all
others 10 trade schools. They pay
higher teacher wages to att1-act the
best educators and they respect education more than Americans.
Because of this, it is no wonder
that they beat us on every objective
benchmark for student achievement.
Considering our self-declared title
of "greatest na6on in the world,"
we are embaITassingly behind other
first-world nations.
The bad economy is not a good
excuse to set our future on fire by
sho11-changing a generation of
students. We have reached a c1isis
point where we must either commit
to funding education or give up on
the idea that we conu·ol the fate of
Olli. counu·y and our economy.

''Should California keep its nuclear reactors?"

Editor's note: 'Gade Feedback is
a feature that asks students their
opinion on various topics.

Compiled by:
The Rip Staff

Erique Garcia,
music:
''I think we
shouldn't have
them where they

Rashad Biscoe,
psychology:
'1 don't know,
remove them'.'

Patrick Bolanos,
fire technology:
"Gel rid of them'.'

Travis Rosenlieb,
philosophy:
"Keep them and
build them more'.'

Mithra Arambula,
anthropology:
"Keep them until
we can use another
form of energy."
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Nothing
to see in
the dark
By Jam es Licea
Copy Editor
SCREEN SHOT BY ZAK S. COWAN /THE RIP

Unearthed, in the Defi ant map pack, is a new firefight map for Halo: Reach.

Halo's reach is too short
By Z ak S. Cowan
Sports Editor

Bungie has passed the re igns
of the "Halo'· series to 343 Industries, Microsoft·s new Halo
ambassador.
343's first contribution to the
series is the Defiant Map Pack
for Halo: Reach, made by Certain Affinity, who also worked
on the Blastacular Map Pack
for "Halo 2:'
'Die second downloadable
content for "Reach," the map
pack was released on March 15.
The pack contains three maps,
two for
mult iVIDEO GAME play e r
and one
REVIEW
for firefight.
~
Hi g h Jll{Jll{Jll{ WW
l and s,
one of the
multiplayer maps, is the star of
the three. Being the biggest of
the bunch, Highlands is perfect
for big-team games, with gametypes like capture the flag or
just plain 'ole team slayer playing perfect on it.
Highlands is set in a Spartantraining facility on the planet
"Reach," which is a perfect resemblance of Halo lore from
the book "The Fall of Reach,"
which "Reach·' is based on.

ll1e map is also a perfect map
for s ining in a well-hidden spot
with your trusty sniper, picking
off opponents as they cross the
open areas of the map.
There are lots of ways to get
around without having to run
out in the open, unlike Hem orrhage (Blood Gulch), and Boneyard, which are the alte rnatives
for 16-player matches.
The h illy landscape, paired
with the almost-symmetrical
layout of the bases, make for a
perfect big-team battle littered
with vehicular warfare . The vehicles of "Halo'' have always
been what make the game great,
and there just aren't enough
maps that work with them in
"Reach," and Highlands is a
welcomed relief to the absence
of vehicle-friendly maps.
Speaking of vehicle-friendly
maps, Uneanhecl, the firefight
map released with the pack, is
the only great-vehicle-firefight
map on the game. The open
space and fields on the map
make it perfect to steal a ghost
from a Covenant foe and follow
it up with splatter after splatter.
Unearthed is named perfect
for the setting around the battlefield- a mining dig site. This is
the best firefight experience I've
had since the game m ode was
introduced in " Halo: ODST."
Condemned is the other mul-

tiplayer map, and is smaller than
Highlands. It provides hectic
medium-to-short-range gameplay, which is all over "Reach; ·
so the game didn ·t need it.
Condemned is set on a soonto-be-destroyed space station in
Reach ·s orbit. 1be map is pretty
much a circular layout with a
room in the middle that hac;; no
gravity. The gameplay always
seem<, to be concentrated in the
center room. The low-gravity
has been clone in "Reach" twice
before, and it failed for the third
time. The battles that take place
in the "low-grav·' doesn ·t feel
like "Halo," and are fiustrating.
With just the three maps, I
was really disappointed. Although the content of the maps
is certainly top-notch, the lack
of content is what makes the
pack kneel to DLC for other
games in the gaming industry.
Apparently Certain Affinity has been working on Defiant since before "Reach·' was
released. With all this time to
work on it, they come out with
just three maps? Hopefully they
have more content but are hanging on to them for future releases- but that means we will
open our wallets once again.
In all the map pack is an
insignificant addition to the
game, and for $10, the amount
of content is just absurd.

After reading Manuel Munoz ·s
novel, "What You See in the
Dark,.. I didn ·t think too much
of it, but I didn't know how to
explain it. A comment from a
stranger ended up summing up
the gist of the entire book in a
way that I couldn ·t have worded
better. Seeing the book on my
kitchen table, they scanned the
cover and read it aloud, "'What
You See in the Dark?' You don 't
see nothing in the dark:'
'Die beginning of the novel
was very interesting. 111e end of
the first chapter pulled me into
the story. I read through the rest
of the book intently, waiting for
the pieces to fall together.
When the climax finally occurred, I was disappointed.
ll1e story takes place in Bake rsfield in the late ' 50s and mentions certain locations around
town that I have never heard of.
ll1is might
be because
BOOK
they don 't
exist anyREVIEW
more
or
they never
~ did.
The
setting
is
me nti on ed
often, but Tdon 't think it had too
much to do with the plot of the
story.
'Die story revolves around
three women who are connected
through a crime that takes place
in the first chapter. After the begiiming of the book, the rest goes
on to explain what happened before this occurrence, and what
provoked it.
Two of the main characters are
women who live in Bake rsfield.

Repor ter

ln 1982, E.T. had to phone
home. In 20 11 , Paul is more likely to make a prank phone call.
Simon Pegg and N ick Frost
team up to co-star and, for the
first time, co-write for the ir third
fearure film together. However,
"Paul," also written by Pegg ai1d
Frost, seems to be missing a key
ingredient from "Shaun of the
Dead·' and "Hot Fuzz": director
and co-writer Edgar Wright. r m
not sure how much of an effect
Wright would have had, but his
absence is still notable.
Like Pegg and Frost's previous
films, "Paul" takes a genre and
s imultane ously picks
apart all its
MOVIE
s h o rt co m REVIEW
ings ai1d cliches while
also paying
homage to
it. "Shaun
of the Dead" did this for zombie
movies. "Hot Fuzz" did this for
buddy cop movies. "Paul" does
this for alien movies.
The plot echoes that of "E.T."
in that humans discover an alien
who wants help finding home.
However, instead of a small boy
finding a cute alien, it is Graeme
Willy (played by Pegg) and Clive
Gollings (played by Frost), two
British science fiction fans, and
Paul (voiced by Seth R ogen) is

*****

BC BRAINS

ment were shif1ing toward a different direction.
ll1e fact that the book talked
about a real m ovie be ing filmed,
and described almost exactly
how certain scenes were shot,
made me question if the book
had some truth behiI1d it. A lot
of thiI1gs iI1 the book seem like
they could have happened. I
found out later that the book is
completely fiction and the movie "Psycho" wasn 't even shot in
Bakersfield.
Munoz is a decent writer, and
he paiI1ts a very clear picture of
the setting and goes into each
character's thought process in
a way I've rarely seen before . I
feel the book was a good drama,
but I was expecting a mystery,
and when the first chapter ends
iI1 such a maimer, I would have
enjoyed more analysis. I guess
my eyes never adjusted to the
darkness. I saw nothiI1g .
Munoz will be g iving two presentations at Bakersfield College
on April 6 in the Levan Center,
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

By Cristal Rodriguez
Reporte r

-

SIMON N CK
JASON KRISTEN SIGOURNEY SETH
PEGG FROST BATEMAN WIG
WEAVER ~

-

•
COURTESY OF IMDB

"Paul" was created by the writers of "Shaun of the Dead."
had was the hai1dling of Kristen
Wiig and John Can-ol Lyn ch"s
characters. Wiig plays an ultraconservative Christian who lives
with her equally conservative father in the trailer park they own
and operate.
After Wiig's character meets
Paul, ai1d is exposed to all the
secrets of the universe, she renounces her faith.
This whole characterization
seemed preachy and forced.
It's doubtful tl1at this exagger-

ated ste reotype of the Christia.ii
right was necessary to the plot,
and seems like Pegg and Frost
wanted to get a jab in at their expense.
"Paul" may be my least favorite of Pegg's films so far, but it
was still enjoyable. ll1e biggest
complaiin is just that it wasn 't as
good as "Hot Fuzz" or "Shaun of
the Dead ... Still, it left me wondering what happened to director
Edgar Wright, ai1d why wasn 't
he on this project?

Ever thought about wearing
jeai1s to the gym, or to ride a
bike, or even to sleep?
Well, T never thought so. In
fact, I wouldn't do any of these
activities in jeans.
Well now with pajama jeans
ifs possible. 'Ibey allow you to
do anything in jeans. Running,
j ogging, bike riding, sleeping,
or hiking . This invention is incredible. Not only are they stylish for all ages and body types,
but they are comfortable.
My first thought when hearing about the jeans was like
"what the heck? That's the stupidest thiI1g I ever heard ... Plus
they're expensive at about $50
w ith taxes
and
shipPRODUCT
ping and
handling.
REVIEW
I had no
idea how

*****

oo kthey
ed
lmuch
like jeans.
They look exactly like jeans on
the outside but with the soft pajama material on the inside.
My aunt was weariI1g hers
and she looked great. These
jeai1s even make heavier girls
look thin ner depending on
whether they get the right size.
Trying a pair of jeans on
for me has never been so easy.
Usually I struggle, ai1d after

wearing them, they eventually
would bother me, but with pajama jeans there were no struggles, no jumpiI1g up and down
and no sucking it in.
As I pulled them up, they
slipped right on. There is no
zipper or button so it was comfortable. They're loose from the
knee clown, but fit at the waist.
I definitely ordered my
mother ai1d myself a pair. I am
still very shocked about what
these jeans turned out to be.
ll1ey should really consider
making some pajama jeans for
men, T am sure my dad would
love some for work.
ll1ese jeans are very popular
and have sold quickly accorcliI1g to HSN.com. Of course,
many people would.n ·1 notice
because it's hard to tell who's
wearing them and who ·s not.
I recommend these jeans
to all women , especially the
heavier ones, because I guarantee these jeans, if ordered,
would be your favorite pair.
I mean why wouldn 't they be
if you can wear them around
the house, just to relax, to some
j obs, to the park or even dress
them up with a nice blouse ai1d
sexy heels and it can be a comfortable club outfit.
These jeans can be worn and
you don ·t have to worry about
rolls, because they make you
look thi1mer. Next time your
out, keep your eyes open, these
jeans are everywhere.

«What does the word immailed mean?"

Editor's note: BC Brains is a
feature that asks students a
question to test their knowledge
of all things trivial.

Compiled by:
Rip Staff

anything but cute.
As Willy, Gollings and Paul
travel to the landing spot for
Paul's rescue craft, federal
agents played by Jason Bateman,
Bill Hader and Joe Lo Trnglio,
pursue them. Bateman gives ai1
interesting performance as the incredibly strict ai1d bad-tempered
Agent Zoil. Usually, Batemai1
plays the nice guy in his movies,
so it was surpris ing that he would
be cast as that character, but not
as surp1isiI1g as him pulling it off
amaziI1gly well.
H owever, Hader and Lo Truglio ·s perfo,mances as Zoil's
subordiiiate agents weren ·t surprising at all If you've seen
these actors in ai1y Judd Apatow
movie, then you know how they
act. Their characters seemed a
bit too slapstick, and it detracted
somewhat from the movie.
1l1e tone of their scenes contrasted greatly with the tone
of the scenes with Pegg, Frost,
and Rogen. The styles of humor
were just different enough for
the switches to be a little jarriI1g.
This may have been done on purpose, but it didn 't seem to work.
The CGI work on the alien
was outstai1di.ng. It's always difficult to insert something computer generated into a live-action
film w ithout it looking a little ridiculous. However, "Paur· looks
great, and it was surprising that
the film had the special effects
budget to pull it off.
The biggest problem the movie

It explains the ir story and goes
into depth on what their intentions and ambitions are, along
with what others in town think
of them.
One of the characters in the
book is an actress traveliI1g to
Bakersfield to shoot a m ovie.
It never says who the acn·ess
is, what movie she is shooting,
or what the director's name is.
Three quarters into the book it
became clear that the film they
were shooting was Alfred Hitchcock's "Psycho."
1l1e rest of the book I assumed
would clear up some confusion
about what exactly happened
iI1 the first chapter while tyiI1g
in the production of this film. It
didn't
Maybe this didn't have much
to do with the message Munoz
was trying to get across, but it
seemed incomplete to me.
The stories did connect, just
not in the way I anticipated.
I believe the cormection was
symbolic of the era and how
things in society and entertain-

Pajama jeans perfect
for just about anyone

'Paul' pleases with an
assortment of cliches
By Tyler McGinty

Manuel Munoz's novel "What You See in the Dark" is set
in Bakersfield during the '50s. He will be at BC on April 6.

Dominique
Cervantes,
plant science:
"To eat a turkey
sandwich befo re
going somewhere:'

Eli Quintana,
mathematics:
"To wear on armor:'

lretta Parks,
digital arts:
, "Armor on or under
the flesh:'

Junior Il<a,
respiratory therapy:
"Have sex with his
wife like in '300:"

Teressa Peterson,
forestry:
"I don't know, give
me five minutes
and T'll look it up:'
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Single father balances
four responsibilities
By Joseph Cota
Photographer

Charles F. "Chuck" Thomasy
is a Bakersfield College student
who finds the time to be a single
dad, work a full-time job, go to
college and be a musician in an
active band.
Thomasy, 32, and father of
two boys, is a self-proclaimed
"local musician, naive artist and
spiritualist" who finds the tl me to
be a graphic design student while
workjng a full-time job and raising two boys on his own. Not to
mention, he is in a band named
ExposE.
Thomasy is employed as a
server at The Sugar Mill, a restaurant in town. He has worked
there for 15 years and uses his
salary from the restaurant to suppolt his two boys and pay rent on
a house in Bakersfield.
Thomasy enjoys his tlme at.
BC and his studies. When asked
about the difficulty of it all,
Thomasy said he is fortunate
enough to be interested in the
classes he takes, so they don't
wear on him mentally or conflict
with his schedule.
"The only part is, I go to school
on my days off from work, so I
don't have any days off," he said.
"My children are taken care of
by their mother during the day,

so I rely on her for that part, so
that's kind of hard.
" During the day I'm either at
work or a dad, and then when
it comes to art or school, that is
usually done at night when the
children are asleep," Thomasy
said fmther explaining his daily
routine. " If I'm lucky enough to
have some time to do it."
More than just a digital artist, T homasy, has taken drawing
and photography classes at BC.
Thomasy also explained that his
inspiratio n for his an comes at
different times and seems to be
strongest at 4 a.m.
Thomasy has been attending
BC for almost a year and hopes
to use his com-se of study to do
freelance work for local businesses. Thomasy plans to use
his newly acquired skills to work
on his band's artwork, such as album covers and art.
ExposE, in which he pulls
double duty as the guitarist and
vocalist for, is a three-piece grunge band formed by Thomasy. He
said that the band has been together for tJu·ee years now and
only seem to be getting better as
a unit of music.
Bakersfield Music Now is the
music label Thomasy produces
his music through and is in the
process of releasing a CD, which
features local musicians from

Bakersfield.
When asked how long he has
been a musician, Thomasy said,
" I'd say that I've been a musician
all my life, because I've always
had a deep int1uence from music, but I actually picked up an
instrnment when I was 12 and
that's when I act.ualJy started to
play guitar. But, I ac1ually started writing songs lyricalJy when
I was 8."
Thomasy also said he was
influenced by Nirvana's performance on Satmday Night Live,
but had to give official credit to
Phil Collins and his song "In The
Air Tonight." He mentions other
such influences as 'fool, The
Beatles, Jimi Hendrix, Slipknot
and Seether.
"The message in my music,
the same with my art ... is spiritual freedom that can be taken into
politics, mentality and prisoners
of the mind [like one who is easily int1uenced by the politics of
fear].
"The name ExposE really generates from my ... exposing myself in a process through my 3.lt,
while le3.1·ning about myself,"
said Thomasy.
But he goes on to explain that
his band is not a political band
who sides with any p3.1ty ideals
or beliefs, rather a band that gets
its ideas from what goes on in
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Above: Charles F. Thomasy, 32, a graphic design student at Bakersfield College, sings
with his band ExposE. Thomasy is a student, full-time employee, single dad and
musician. Below: Thomasy helps his two sons get ready for bed March 11.
politfos, as well as other issues
including world problems and
religion.
Thomasy attributes all he goes
through as a father, student., employee, musician 3.11d evolving
being to making him who he is.
"My kids teach me about myself' said Thomasy.
While he agrees it is challenging at times, he does credit his
family with helping him with
his kids and lookin g out for him
when he feels tested with what.
life has dealt him.
His calm demeanor and relaxed body language gave no indication that it was more than he
can handle. " It's not challenging,
it's just life."

BC student paints on the side
Lindsay Clemmons I Student seeks
to turn lifelong interest in art into a
career in animation and design.

By Sandra G. Ward
Reporter

Lindsay Clemmons has accumulated a modest portfolio while
studying at Bakersfield College that.
might actua!Iy give her a head start.
in the direction of becoming an aspiring artist.
Only a few months shy of her
21st bir1hday, Clemmons has been
attending BC since 2008 to study 3.lt
and hopes that it will offer her a career in animation and game design.
Her goal is to get into ch3.1·acter and
landscape design for video games.
"I've been into 3.lt ever since I
was a liule girl, but I didn't. start. to
take it serio usly until junior high
school," said C lemmons. It. was then
that Clemmons, along with a friend,
began to develop their own stories
for animated characters which they
had created. "It was something like
our own comic strip;' added Clemmons
So f3.1·, Clemmons' experience in
3.lt has led her from creating traditional pencil or ch3.1·coal sketches
to acrylic painting and eventually
merging into digital painting. She
has done photographic ait as well.
One particular style that she uses
in her artwork is stlppling. Stippling is a way of creating an image
by drawing dots to fo1m the image's outlining shape. She has one
piece in her collection that she calls
"Smosh Stippling" that she created
using that specific design. When
asked how long it took for her to
finish that art piece, she stated that.
it took her about. two hours to complete.
Clemmons says that the most impo11ant thing an a11fat needs to have
is the ability to find what inspires

PHOTOS BY MEGAN LUECKE /THE RfP

Above: Alex Floriano, a 16-year-old student at Bakersfield College, fills
out a scantron form in class March 22. Below: Floriano takes a moment to
compose his thoughts before taking his communication midterm.

Student lives
double life at
Frontier and BC
By Monica Bolger
Reporter
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Above: Lindsay Clemmons digitally paints at her house March
27. Below: Clemmons created "Smosh Stippling'' in two hours.
them to create.
Being one who appreciates music, Clemmons admits that much of
her 3.ltwork is inspired by the music she listens to. Yet, she says that
just about anything within her environment can inspire her to create a
piece. "Anything can be a form of
art," Clemmons said. "Whether it be

decorating a home, sculpting, photography, anything and everything
can be artistk"
At the age of 17, Clemmons' art
received public scrutiny and was
awarded fil'St place in an art competit.ion. Prior to starting college at
BC, Clemmons was enrolled in the
Regional Occupation Center where
she met the one teacher who gave her
the encomagement to express herself
through her 3.1·tistic talent. His name
is Daniel Binsfeld and was the one
who got her into composing her 3.1·t
on the computer. As a class final,
Clemmons was instructed to enter
some of her aitwork in a competition
at the California State Fair. Shot1Jy
after her 18th birthday in 2008,
Clemmons received a call to notify
her that her digital painting had won
first place in the competition.
C lemmons has used different programs to create her digital painting
and 3.ltwork. The two she mentioned
3.1·e Sai Paint 'fool and Photoshop.
C lemmons is registered at. the
DiviantArt..com website where her
artwork can be seen including the
digital painting that won her first
place at. the California State Fair.

While some kids may be stuck on video
games or TV, there's one kid that's stuck in
the books at. Bakersfield College.
That kid is 16-year-old Frontier High
School and BC student Alex Floriano.
Floriano sh3.1·es his story of what it's like
to be an adolescent juggling college and
high school life, while trying to enjoy the
pleasures of being a no1mal teenager.
'Tm always busy dming the day, but
I knew that it would help me achieve my
goals sooner in becoming a pharmacist if
I started taking some college classes;' said
Floriano.
While at.tending NoITis Middle School,
Floriano was contacted early on by his
principal that suggested he challenge his
eighth-grade academic abilities by taking
online concmTent classes, and to also look
into taking coUege comses once he reached
his current high school grade level.
Floriano's ability to keep his grade point
average up has helped his reputation of being a responsible student.
"It can be difficult, but I've always kept
myself at a 3.5 and above," said Floriano.
Not. only does Floriano manage to keep
his responsibilities of high school and college stable, but he also finds himself being
a loving son, fiiend, and older brother to his
younger sibling.
"These are the things I che1ish most in
my life: my mom, my stepdad, and my little
brother," said Flo1iano.
Flori3.110 recently took time to celebrate
his birthday by going out to dfoner and
spending time with his family and friends.
"Usually when I finish my homework
and chores at home, I like to take the time
to skateboard with my buddies, and that's
usualJy not often;' said Floriano.
Flori3.110 also enjoys: video games, his

cell p hone, energy diinks, communicating
with his tiiends over Facebook, and we3.1·.
ing clothing that accentuates his personality.
He is taking two classes that target his future goal of being a ph3.lmacist that include
a communication and nutrition class.
"I'd like to be a pharmacist because it
takes a big responsibility of giving people
the right medication that leads to a more
healthy community," said Floriano.
Floriano's advice for other teens that are
trying to pursue their goals is, " to stay positive and you got to stay out of trouble, because once you 're in trouble, you can't get
anything 1ight."
Floriano will attend BC while finishing
high school to pursue his ru·eam of, "one
day having a stable job as a pharmacist. and
also having a family that I will one day be
able to support."
He encourages teens his age to take the
opportunity of going to college and use it.
for everything it's worth.
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Swimming makes a splash at home
By Mateo M. Melero
Reporter

Coming out of two weeks
of intense trnining, the Bakersfield College swim teams held
their water with a 12-event win
agajnst Cuesta and L.A. Pierce in
their home meet on March 25.
1l1e men dominated early on
in the 400-yard medley relay,
with a 5.4-second victory over
Pierce. They won seven races total at the meet.
"It feels great after coming out
of two weeks of hell-week practice, to come back and do that,
it feels pretty good for us," said
Ryan Farrer, 200-yard BC individual medley record holder.
Qualifying first in the men's
200 individual butterfly wirh a
rime of 2:10.91, Farrer came in
ahead of teammate Paul Steele
and ahead of Cuesta swimmer
Denick Graham, by 6.6 sec-

Open Mike I A column on
the happenings in sports.

onds.

"When you go to these invitations you have ce1tain guys you
know from other teams that you
kind of have a rivalry with," said
Farrer. "Every time I race the
butterfly, r want 10 beat this one
guy from Cuesta, that's my rival,
and that's how I get my times
down too."
The men of Cuesta left with
four event wins, three for the men
and one for the women. Men's
captain Evan No1ton took both
the men's 1000-yard in 10:19.83
seconds and 500-yard freestyle
in 4:58.20. over both Bakersfield
and Pierce.
"Today was definitely a strong
day, it felt good," said Norton.
"We've been training really hard ,
so it's kind of nice 10 see 1·hat the
times are still decent even though

No more
rain outs

ANNIE STOCKMAN / THE RIP

Michael Hobson catches his breath as he swims the men's 1,000-yard freestyle at Bakersfield College on March 25.
we've been training so ha.rd''
The BC women took second at
the meet with a total of five wins
in the 50- and 100-yard freestyle,
as well as the 100-yard butterfly,
the 100-yard backstroke and the
400-yard freestyle relay.
BC women's freestyle sprint.er
Katie Lopes took both the 50yard freestyle, and 100-yard
freestyle and was a member of
the winning 400-ya.rd freestyle
relay along with Brigitte Alexander, Franchesca Wyatt and Brandelyn Storms.
"J won both my races, and I got

the same times that I got at conference last year," said Lopes.
"I made it to state last year and
I placed ninth. so I'm looking at.
at least top three 1J1is year."
The L.A. Pierce women's t.eam
took six events in totaJ, with Saman1ha Elam winning all three
distance freestyle races.
Charlie Pike, BC swim coach,
spoke about his training tactics
for the season after the meet.
"Our focus the whole season
has been on conference;' said
Pike. "They are all really tired
right now, but that's kind of

where I want them, just so we
can taper down for conference."
"The guys won, the girls beat
Cuesta but loss to L.A. Pierce.
but that's fme. We'll see how it
pans out at conference."
The West.em State Conference
meet is scheduled April 21-23
al L.A. Valley College. Before
that, BC will compete Ap1il 1 in
a three-team meet at L.A. Valley, and on April 8 in a fow·-team
meet at Cuesta.
Pike said, "I think ow· girls
should be able to take Ventura
and L.A. Valley. The guys are

really evenly matched with L.A.
Va.Hey."
Now in its fowth season since
the swim teams' reinstatement in
2008. Pike said, "We've come a
really long way.
"For a newer program, competing with all these guys is a
preny big deal."
" I think that Charlie is doing
great with it, and I think that
he ·s proud that we have a lot of
Bakersfield kids. I think he is a
great coach, and we are getting
a lot of great swimmers coming
in," sajd Lopes.

Softball hosts two consecutive BC Classics
By Kevin Foster
Reporter

KAYLABROADHAG /THERIP

Brianne Webster of the Cypress softball team dodges BC catcher Kara Frankhouser and
slides home successfully March 27.
By Kevin Foster
Reporter

There was a pitching duel on display on March
19 at the Dean and Ada Gay Sports Complex between Bakersfield College pitcher Julie Estep and
Riverside pitcher Nichole Zink.
Estep pitched a complete eight-inning game giving up seven hits and sniking out seven batters in
a 1-0 extra-inning win. Zink pitched seven innings
and faced one batter in the eighth and gave up four
hits and stack out nine.
The teams struggled offensively with neither
team scoring a run at all in the seven regulation innings.
Riverside got some offense going in the top of
the seventh inning only to be outdone by Renegades defense.
Riverside outfielder Sarah Vasquez hit a long
shot to left field that had BC outfielder B1ittney
Messer back.rpedaling.
Messer would leap to the wall and came down
with the ball in the glove to deny Riverside a home
nm.
In the same inning with Riverside infielder Kylee
Dattilo on second base, Lindsay Monk singled up
the middle where Kaitlin Toemer met the ball and
made a dead on tlu-ow to BC catcher Kara Frankhouser.
Due to the tow·nament rules the eighth inning
went to a tiebreaker, the rules of which state that
the last out of the previous inning would stait the
next inning on second base.
Tn the top of the eighth inning, Riverside would
advance a runner to third ba')e. but Julie Estep got
her seventh and most impo1tant strikeout to end the
Riverside attack. BC second baseman Jazmine Irvin s1a11.ed their half of the eighth on second base

for the Renegades.
Frankhouser took the second pitch of the at bat to
the outfield and Irvin rounded third and slide safely
into home to win the game for BC.
Frankhouser and Irvin both talked about the
eighth inning and the walk off.
"Coach [Sandi Taylor] told me to just stay aggressive but not get picked off. The idea was just
one base at a time but when I saw my chance I was
going home:· JJvin said.
··1 was in the zone and I was feeling very confident about myself, with Jaz's [Irvin } speed on
second I knew that. any ball t.o the outfield would
score; ' Frankhouser said.
Coach Sandi Taylor talked about how the win
would result in some moment.um.
"Our confidence is a IO out of a 10. I told the
team they had to come ready to play because they 're
[Riverside] a very legit team," 1aylor said.
The win brought BC to 9-8 on the season while
the loss brought Riverside to 19-3 on the season.
The second game for BC on the first day of the
tournament was a 10-3 victo1y over Pasadena 01iginally scheduled for 5 p.m. was moved to 3 p.m.
Pasadena entered 1he contest at 5-18 and on an
eight-game losing streak.
The game consisted of26 hits, 16 for BC and 10
for Pasadena.
Every starting batter for the Renegades got a hit
except for one. 1oemer and Messer both had three
hits on the game and drove in one run. and third
baseman Laura Fox went 2-4 with three RBis.
BC Pitcher Taylor Ward stmck out five batters
and gave up 10 hits.
There was a game against BC and Santa Barbar'd
scheduled for March 20 but was canceled due to
stormy weather.
There was no makeup game announced.

The Bakersfield College softball team played three games
over the two-day span of March
26 and 27.
The BC Classic#l was schedule to take place on Feb. 26 and
27, but due to concern about a
stonn and trnveling conditions,
they rescheduled.
The teams in the classic were
defending state chan1ps Cypress
College, last year's runner-up
Mt. San Antonio College, Southwestern College, and Cuesta
College.
Cypress and Mt. SAC have
won four California Community College Athletic Association champions over the last five
yeat'S.
Cypress won in 2006 and
2010, Mt. SAC won in 2007 and
2009.
The game against Mt. SAC
took place on March 26 and was
the first of 1hree games in the
first day of the classic.
In the first inning of the game,
BC pitcher Julie Estep helped
her cause by hitting a three-run
home run over the right-cent.er
field fence.
BC wouldn' t score another mn
for the rest of the game.
Mt SAC won the game 10-3.
Estep pitched a complete
game SUITendering 15 hits, 10
runs, tlu·ee walks, and struck out
six times.
Mt. SAC broke open the game
during a two-out rally in the second inning, scoring fom runs on
four hits. The real nail in the coffin for BC was a two-run home
nm by Mt. SAC catcher Tarra
Smith.
The win gave Mt. SAC their
20th straight. win and brought
their season record to 20-1.
The loss brought BC down to
10-9.
The second game that BC
played on the fu'St day of the
classic was against Southwestern
College.
BC won that game 11-0.
Every starting batter scored a
run in the game.
BC opened the game up wi1h
a nine run first inning. In the inning, BC sent 14 batters to the
plate, sco1ing ti1e nine runs on
five hits.
The Renegades didn' t let off
the tlu·oule, scoring two more
runs in the second inning.The
game ended after five innings
due to rhe mercy rule.

The mercy rule states that if a
team is winning by eight or more
runs after the completion of five
innings, then the game ends.
Staiting pitcher Jessica Simpson pitched a one-hitter over five
innings and only threw 48 pitches. BC coach Sandi Taylor talked
about Simpson's domination on
the day.
"That's the strong point of the
team. We have more than just Julie pitching on the mound Last
week. we had 'faylor [Wai·d]
come in for us last week," Taylor
said.
The next day on March 27,
BC would play defending stale
champions Cypress.
Again, Estep got the nod as the
starting pitcher.
She didn't know whom she
was playing at first really.
"l didn't know until the announcer said something before
the game," Estep said about Cypress being the defending state
champs.
Estep pitched a complete game
giving up six hits and struck oat
six as well in a 3-2 loss.
The game went Cypress' way
in the top of the third inning on a
s1range sequence of events.
To set the scene, Cypress player Chelsea Jewett was on third,
Brianne Webster on second and
Marilyn Toriz at the plate.
Toriz grounded to first base
where BC player Brandi Church
would go to the play at home
where Jewett was safe.
The next batter for Cypress
was Arren Nunez who reached
first base on a fielder's choice
when the throw home this time
was an out.
Dming the throw Toriz, previously on first, went t.o third base
where BC shortstop Bobo Brown
thought she made the tag, but the
call was safe. Brown went to
throw the ball back to Estep to
regroup for the next batter, but
the ball went wild and two runs
for Cypress scored on the e1rnr.
The good news for BC was
Cypress didn' t score again all
day.
The bad news is that the comeback in the sixth inning fell a
little bit sho11.
BC scored two runs and had
the bases loaded with two outs
but couldn't get the tying run
across.
BC played a conference game
against Santa Monica College
(4-19-1,1-5 WSC Blue Division)
on Mai·ch 28. BC won the game
10-0 in a five-inning game.

When I fll'St moved to Bakersfield, about fotrr years
ago, I noticed the lack of indoor basketball courts around
town. Yes,
there ai·e a
bunch of
pai·ks with
full COUI1S,
but playing
in a gym is
much dif- Michael Morrow
ferent.
Back home in Chicago,
there were gyms everywhere.
I never had to search for an
indoor gym. There were two
down the street from my
house, with another being
built when I moved out here.
I used to play basketball
about three-to-four days a
week, but when I got here in
the summer, I quickly lost the
desire to play as much under
the blazing-hot California
sun.
I've gotten back into playing now and I've realized
Bakersfield is a football town
first and doesn' t care about
basketball, so I just play outdoo1'S now.
Recently, The Renegade
Rip has had some staff basketball games down at a park,
and although no one was
g1·eat, we did have a couple
of good games. Out of shape
and winded much faster than
I used to be, 1 still managed to
hold my own. But then again,
we did have to put on a pregame clinic on how to play
defense for some staff members. We also had players who
couldn't tell if they were on
offense, or defense, but what
1he hell, we played on.
Not only was it a good
time, it was such a good time
that we decided to play on a
weekly basis. So now, eve1y
Fiiday, we're out at the park,
shooting, stretching, and getting after it like we actually
know what we're doing.
I've come to realize that it
isn't just about playing basketball that we all love so
much, bu1 rather the camaraderie of being out there with
your friends, working hard in
the physical aspect. learning
a new process, and of com·se
winning never hwts.
Working together as a team
for a common goal is a normal team concept, but when
it's park baJI, you wouldn't
expect it. So far, it has been
the exact opposite. But that's
the great part of getting back
into it.
As far as the parks go, there
ai·e some teITible ones out
there. Several double 1ims
ai1d tough backboai·ds ai-e the
main problems. Some of the
other problems ai·e weather
and court swfaces.
To play indoors, you would
have to either get a fairly expensive membership to a gym
in town or know someone
who can get you in somewhere every once in a while.
I don't want Lo pay membership fees and things like 1hat,
and I don't know too many
people who can get me in
somewhere, so I'm stuck.
In Chicago, the two places
down the StTeet from where I
lived, both cost a dollar a day,
or some cheap monthly fee.
The local YMCAs were five
bucks, and then there were a
couple other places that had
cheap gyms to get into as
well.
It seems like Bakersfield
really doesn't want Lo extend
and make a real effo1t to make
basketball a part of the community. The town has built
several skate pai·k facilities,
but has yet to build an indoor
community center with basketball courts.
There is a reason why Chicago is the Mecca of basketball and has had several
playe1'S go on to play in the
NBA. From Dwyane Wade to
Isiah Thomas to Robert Swift
and Chris Childs.
Maybe if Bakersfield put
as much effort into sports like
basketball as they do for football, we might have a chance.
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Baseball star making most of final year
By Julian Moore
Opinions Editor

As Bakersfield College shortstop David Pennington stepped
into the batter's box on March
15, he looked to save the Renegades from a one nm defeat.
But before he took a swing, he
looked for help elsewhere.
"I said a quick lit.tie prayer,
and I said, 'well whatever happens is up Lo you,' and I just got
up there and tried not to think of
anything. I just cleared my head
and looked to get the job done,"
said the second year player.
And that he did.
Pennington hit a two-RBI
double that clinched the game
for BC keeping them in a steady
first place for conference.
The shortstop is currently batting .410 with 13 RBI, the second most on tJ1e team.
Pennington, a Bakersfield
High graduate, began playing
baseball at the age of 5.
At a young age, Pennington
played soccer and baseball, but
had to choose between the two to
make a full-time commitment.
"Once l decided l wanted tO
play baseball, 1 put all of my
rime and effort into Lhat and it
has been rewarding. It is more
than just a game, it's taught me
some life lessons," Pennington
said.
"There is so much time that
you put in toward baseball and
you ·re out there so much that
sometimes its easy to lose focus
on what I'm actually here on this
Eai1h for, because everything
can become baseball oriented,"
he said.
Pennington, who is a devout
Christian, has found ways to tie
his faith into the game he loves.
"My faith has become very
real in the past two years that
l've been playing baseball at BC.
Baseball is impo11ant and I love
baseball, it's been a gift that God
has given me.
"But I believe he's put me on
the team for a reason and there's
also a reason why all the guys
are on the team, especially since
we've become a family and gotten real1 y close.
'Tve come to learn that having faith is actually a stress relief
and it allows me not to be nervous and more excited to play
the gan1e."
As a child, Pennington didn't
take it as se1iously as he does today. He recalls going to church
with just the thought of lunch
afte1ward.
"I've gone to church my
whole life," he said. "When I was
a kid. you just kind of go through
the motions and nobody really
wants to be there. 1 can remember messing around drawing pictures on things with my brother
in church; faith just wasn't real
to me yet.
"There was a selies of events
where I just felt that God was
getting more and more real to
me."
Although he is a Dodgers fan,
Pennington models his play on
and off the field after one of the
most famous sho11stops in baseball history, The Captain.

''Even though I'm not a big fan
of the Yankees, Derek Jeter has
always been my role model of
who I want to be, because of his
leadership," he said. "I've heard
stories of how he treats the rookies coming to the ballclub, and
he takes them under his wing.
The leadership skill is something
I try to emulate. He shows a lot
of confidence and a lot of baseball is not physical but instead
having the confidence in what
you 're doing."
Now in his final season with
the Renegades. Pennington is
hopeful for the future of his career and whether that takes him
past junior college baseball.
"I'd strive to go as far as I can.
Whether l have two more years
to play, God willing, and find
a four-year school to play at or
someday get drafted. I've just
come to terms with the fact that
eventually it's going to end. So I
just appreciate it on a day-to-day
basis.''
The Renegades shortstop is
currently a psychology major
who would love to work with
children.
"I have a big heai1 for kids and
for helping others, so the plan
right now is to be a school psychologist for like an elementary
school or something like that.
l like to think I know what my
plans are but who knows, he
said.
" I know a lot of kids have a
rough [life] buL I believe everything can be mended."
GREGORY D. COOK I THE RIP
Cunently, Pennington is
weighing his options for life af- Shortstop David Pennington slides in safe at second base past Wildcats second baseman Zach Rodriguez's failed tag for
a stolen base in Bakersfield College's game against West Los Angeles College at BC on March 26.
ter BC.
"I've talked to a few different
Baseball results from March 15-26
schools, but location is a big pa11
of my decision. I like the beach
March 15
Bakersfield 5, Citrus 4
and surfing, that's become a big
pan of my life the past three
Win: Joe Neilson (4-0)
years," he said.
Loss: Ronnie Blagg (0-L)
·'So ideally I'd like to be by the
Key moment: The Renegades scored three
beach but I know sometimes that
runs to give them a 5-3 lead at the tinle.
situation is not going to come
up.
March 17
Bakersfield 7, LA. Mission 5
"But 1ight now I'm talking to
Win: Bryan Maxwell (2-4)
a school [in] San Diego, [but] 1
Loss: Joey Alvarez ()-2)
haven't made any final decisions
Save:
Taylor Aikenhead (2)
yet.
Key moment: The Renegades scored four
"I've talked tO a few out-ofruns in the fourth and held off Mission in
state schools. One in North Carolina and one in lowa."
the ninth
Pennington went on to talk
about the joy he finds in surfing.
March 19
Glendale 8, Bakersfield 4
"Its one of my favorite things
Win: Nick Woodward (4-1)
to do, on the side of school and
Loss: Marcos Reyna (2-1)
baseball.
Key Moment: Glendale jumped out to a 8-1
"It's relaxing and at the same
lead before the 8th
time it is an adrenaline rush.
When your sitting on the ocean
GREGORY D. COOK /THE RU'
March 22
L.A. Pierce 8, Bakersfield O
and you don't really know what's
Win: Josh DetTy (3-2)
under you and once you look out Renegades shortstop David Pennington connects with a
all you can see is ocean, it gives pitch during a game against West Los Angeles College.
Loss: Joe Neilson (4-l)
you the feeling that t11ere's someKey Moment: Pierce pitcher Josh Derry
"I like to think that Cooper, all down and T didn' t want to mess
thing bigger than you that's in
threw all nine innings giving up five hits.
control of what's even happening of those other guys from Bible up. It took a long time for me to
study and myself ai·e all grow- get over that nervousness that
in that situation."
L.A. Pierce 8, Bakersfield l
March 24
The sophomore is in a Bible ing as people and as men of God. came with being in such an inLoss: Bryan Maxwell
study group that he and a few My family and friends have all tense sport,'' said Pennington.
helped
me.''
"l have an overall better
other teammates attend.
March 26
Bakersfield College 5, West L.A. 3
Leading up to opening day of knowledge of what's going on
Also in attendance is BC basWin: Marcos Reyna (3-1)
ketball player Cooper Dameron, his freshman year, Pennington during a season.
"Last year I was so worried
Key Moment: BC used four pitchers in the
who is someone that has had felt the nerves that many rooka significant impact on him as ies tend to get, calling himself a about making an error or doing
game holding the Wildcats to just three
·'nervous wreck."
things wrong it wa') becoming
well.
runs.
·'J was the freshman kid on the unhealLhy for me. It would stress
"We've been really good
friends since probably the sum- team and I was starting opening me out so much. But to know play was somehow relieving," he provided me more opportunity to
get to know God and learn that
mer after my sophomore year of night I was just so nervous be- that God was in control daily said.
'·These
past
two
seasons
have
even
if I am failing it's OK."
cause
I
didn't
want
to
let
anyone
he
knows
how
I'm
going
to
and
high school.

Tennis teams rematch an old foe
By Tyler McGinty
Reporter

KAYLA BROADHAG /THE RIP

Bakersfield College's Jennifer Chan returns a volley in a match against
Ventura College played at BC on March 22.

The Bakersfield College
women's tennis team started
off the second half of the
season with a 7-2 victory
against Ventura College on
Maid122.
"Our team came prepai·ed
to play, and they did really
well," said coach Gene Lundquist. "It was the best team
effort of the year, in te1ms of
quality of play and readiness
to play."
Jaylin and Jennifer Chan
played the first. two matches
against Ventura, and both
matches went three sets.
But Jaylin won her match,
while her sister Jennifer did
not.
Jaylin and Jennifer also
played as a doubles tean1
for the first time this season, and won their doubles
match 8-3.
After losing their first
three games, they won eight
games in a row.

"I told them before we
started the match tl1at I
wanted tlu-ee wins out of the
Chan twins, and they apologized that they only got two.
But T was satisfied," said
Lundqu.is 4 as he laughed.
Kassie Beadle defeated
her Ventura opponent in the
singles match, with both sets
ending 6-4.
Assistant coach Gaylen Lewis said that Beadle
is a very su·ategic player,
comparing her matches to
watching a chess game, and
Lundquist has said she has
shown the most improvement since the season began.
BC took all three doubles
matches tins time. In their
last match against Ventura,
BC lost two doubles matches 8-6 and won one match
8-6.
The men's team didn' t
start the season quite so favorably. However, against
Ventura College, the men's
team lost 8-1, and their sin-

gle victory was won because
the Ventura player sustained
an injury.
"They're better;' said
Coach Rob Slaybaugh. "I
hate to admit it, but they're
betler. You can't deny the
obvious."
Slaybaugh thinks the
team played better against
Ventura on their first match,
even though they didn't win
a single match their first
time against Ventura.
Slaybaugh said that t11e
team probably suffered from
traveling.
"I think you always play
belt.er at home," said Slaybaugh. "When you're at
home, the one thing you
don't have to do is drive two
hours.
"When you 're dtiving
those two hours, sometimes
you're excited, sometimes
you sleep and you get groggy. You get what I call 'van
legs."'
The men's team has a lot
of first-year players who

may not be used to u·aveling two hours for an away
game.
"Local high school kids
might play as good away,
but that's only because
when you're in t.own, when
you go to an away mat.ch it's
like driving from Foothill to
BI-IS. What's that take you
like twenty minutes?" said
Slaybaugh. "So the kids really don't have an idea of
what it feels like to stay in
the van and just be prepared
to play. We go through it,
but it scill takes some geu ing
used Lo."
Both teams were supposed to play against Glendale College on March 24
but both games were rescheduled to Ap1i1 7 due to
poor weather conditions.
The men's team will play
next against LA Pierce on
March 31 at home, and the
women's team will play
Santa Monica College also
on March 31 at Santa Monica.

